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Abstract

Background
How to map hearth coronary disease suspect in Indonesia based on province

Aim
Making a map of hearth coronary disease suspect in Indonesia based on province using Riskesdas CHD score.

Methods
This research design was descriptive study by analyzing Riskesdas Data 2007 based on five predictors (ages, gender, abdominal obesity, hypertension, and smoking status) analyzed from hearth coronary disease suspect prediction model without laboratory base which is called CHD Riskesdas score.

Results.
The top five highest provinces of hearth coronary disease suspect in Indonesia are Sulawesi Utara (52,4%), Jawa Barat (51,7%), DKI Jakarta (46,1%), Jawa Timur (46,1%) dan Gorontalo (46,0) dan the top five lowest province are Papua (29,3%), Papua Barat (32,8%), Nusa Tenggara Timur (32,4%) Kalimantan Barat (33,9%) dan Bali (35,4%). The highest percentage with five predictors is Jawa Timur (12,8%). The highest score province in age prediction is Jawa Timur (60,7%), in gender predictor is Kep. Riau (82,5%), in abdominal obesity prediction is Jakarta (33,5%), in hypertension predictor is Kalimantan Selatan (27,9%) and in smoking status predictor is Jawa Barat (71,3%).

Conclusion
CHD suspect was found in all provinces in Indonesia with variation of percentage of predictors.
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